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It’s hard to believe that we are already nearly a month into the new year!
As the old saying goes, “time waits for no one”. I’m sure that the rest of
2012 will bring with it many changes in the political and economic landscape in our country. Thankfully, what doesn’t change here at Alden
Pines is the good camaraderie and generosity of our neighbors.
Representative of that generosity is the fact that of the 62 paid memberships in our Homeowners Association, 46 households elected to contribute nearly $5300 toward the weir reconstruction project that was completed and paid for by our local golf course last year. These funds will be
sent to Stu Bennett as our Association’s contribution toward his outlay for
the weirs.
Thank you! Your responsiveness to this project is just one more reason I
so enjoy living and working in this community.
The Association is still gearing up for 2012. The annual APHOA social
this weekend at Ye Olde Clubhouse is our first event of the new year.
We’ve had over 80 people RSVP so far and are hopeful that number will
grow.
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Our annual membership meeting will be held in March. Notice of that
meeting will go out next week. Please plan to attend!
If you have not yet done so, won’t you consider providing us your email
address? It is so much easier (and less expensive) to email information
than via surface mail. Thank you!
I wish you and yours a bountiful and healthy 2012.
Sincerely,

Laura Nelson, President
Alden Pines Homeowners Association

